A simple method for determination of red blood cell mechanical fragility in the rat.
A method for measuring the mechanical fragility of red blood cells suitable for use in small laboratory animals, such as rats, is reported because of lack of such data in the literature. Whole blood is mixed with phosphate buffered saline in a tube containing glass beads. The tubes are rocked for 90 minutes, centrifuged and the percent hemolysis determined. Varying the osmolality of the saline suspending medium had little effect on the mechanical fragility of rat red cells prior to the NaCl concentrations at which a significant change in osmotic hemolysis occurred. The duration of rocking increased the mechanical fragility. Varying the pH (6.4-8.0) had no effect. The size of the glass beads changed the mechanical fragility as did varying temperature. The mean mechanical fragility of rat red blood cells was 46% hemolysis (80 adult male animals). Because of the small volume of blood required with this method, mechanical fragility of red cells of other small laboratory animals also may be determined.